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OCTOBER 7 1909$b »THE TORONTO W

THURSDAY MORNING2\ INLAND NAVIGATION.

TÜ BUFFALO^ 

^NIAGARA FALLS 
f TORONTO
I ROUTE 
[ Time tekle—Sunday t*. 

r- «pled Leave Toroate, 
7.30 a.'m., 2,0J'p.ffi. Arriva

\ Toronto, 715 p.m,, 8.J0

City Ticket Of Acs, ground floor Trad, 
ere Bank Building, ®r A. F. Wjbjt* 
King and Yonge Ste. Phone M. 663*.

R ! PASSENGER TRAFFIC.a

&ÏX-HAMILTON

BUSINESS 
» DIRECTORY

!

£raHamilton
Happening* jfcl

"AK3M5S
there l. Sd, injts ^^^^^^vîng^aa'welï'af the"ro°und Tndoor
affairs* thstifare* always™ o^befoiintT at ^fashtomible^m^up-to^date rJ**?

= =-» nerfect the scenery magnificent, and a ride to Lake-
«.•nnJ^na few miles out of town, the largest poultry-raising 
brgaltizatton’ in the world, where "thousands of little chicks are being 
hatched everv dav is a treat for both young and old.
h Reached via The Central Railroad of New Jersey. Only one Sour and 
thirtv minutes' ride from New York City, via fast express trains, from 
West 23rd and Liberty St. Ferries.

HOTELS AND BOARDING HOUSES FOR ALL CLASSES :
Laurel in the Pine*

Cap. 450. Frank F. Shut*. Mgr.

“HINTS TO
HUNTERS”

!
1

'iiHHTUH rutklÎT

A IThe prospective hunter cannot do 
better than write for a copy of the 
above booklet—Just issued-con
taining rates, dates of seasons in 
an the Provinces, etc.
Phone or write for particulars of 
special train service.

HAMILTON IV»*
•CRieens. HOTEL ROYALNOTICE TO

completely renovated and 
eerpeted during 1MT.

■very room
newly 

EM and Vp pee day.

•■hserlbsra are reddest»* _*•
i

toy .. Ik. «e*i~ntMe Plan.
3edtla Mr. J. ». Seen, agent, 

•flee, roenae IT mmf II. 
Udlag. Pfcana INI,flu

“Fishing and Shooting”BUCK FROM POLE 
* FIGHT WITH DEATH

For Niagara Falla, Buffalo 
St. Catharine* Welland

is a handsomely Illustrated 80-page 
ioklet, of service to sportsmen.AUSTHIM IS ASSAULTED 

BY FARMER’S HIDED MAN
''■""cap00.". A. J. Murphy. Mgr.

•OPEN SEASONS, 1909,”
“SPORTSMAN'S MAP,”

Oak Court 
Cap. 100. Arnholt & Spangenberg, Props. 

The Lexington
= Cap. 100. A. A. Larrabee, Prop.

Bartlett Inn
Cap. 76. C. M. Bartlett, Prop.
Palmer House „
Cap 125. James F. Flaherty, Prop.

Beechwood » ilia..................
Cap. 59. M. A. Paul, Prop.

The Carasaljo WnmeUnd Sanltarlnn.
Cap. 50. E. Switzer, Prop. J. M. Craig, M.D., Res. Phy.
Brodrlek Cottage ?*rvn«i?n vr„_

Cap. 20. S. G. Webb, Prop. Agnes J. O Geran, Mgr. 
The pine* Hovey Cottage
Cap. 25. M. Balnbrldge, Prop. Cap. 10. Mrs. O. C. Hovey. 
Imperial Brookdale Cottage
Cap. 30. E. Reynolds. Prop. Cap. 10 Annie E. Linehan 

The above heuees will furnish further Information 
regarding Lakewood. Rates, etc., upon application.

| STEAMER LAKESIDE 
leaves Port Dalhonole, » a.m.i Toronto 
4.43 p.m. (Daily except Sunday)

Fast freight service to all points lg 
Niagara Peninsula.

For information phone Main 2301.

»
FREE for the asking at City 
Ticket Office, King and Yonge Sts., 
or write R. L. THOMPSON, 
trlct Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Continued From Page 1.

Ü DIs-
long to be remembered, but only the 
marks of the pencil now remain to tell 
the story of suppressed existence.
A FELLOW FEELING 
FOR SAGACIOUS DOCS.
Thf long strain of the march had

given a brotherly sympathy to the trio ___ ___
, ,. of human atrugglere. Under the same heed He threatening Increase of force 

■HAMILTON, Oct. 6.—(Special.)-— strain was made the descent to eanlna until too late. It came from the west, 
l’Whât the police thought at first might ievels. The dogs, tho still possessing ae usual, driving coarse snow with 
turn out to be a murder case was re- the savage ferocity of the wolf, had needle points. The ice about was old 
ported from Waterdown this evening, takan us Into their community. We now and hummocky, offering a difficult line 
yteve Nueuldun, 40* North Hugheon- moVed among them without hearing of march, but some shelter. In the 
street, sen Oustrlan, employed by a ^nt vf discord, and their sympa- strongest blasts we threw ourselves
of the sub-contractors of the hydro- thetlc eyes followed until wd were over the sled behind the hummocks 
power line, was brought to the city made comfortable on the cheerless and gathered new breath to force a 
hospital with a flesh wound on his Bnowg, if our dogs happened to be few miles more.
right side. He said at first that he had piaced near enough they edged up and Finally, when no longer able to force 
been stabbed, but afterward* claimed encircled us, giving the benefit of their the dogs thru the blinding drift, we 
that ti* had been struck with an ax. animal fires. To remind us of their «ought the lee ot an uplifted block of 
Hie story Is that while he was in the presence Crest covered noses were fre- ice. Here suitable enow wag found 
workmen's camp on a farm near the quentiy pushed under *h# bag and for a snowhouse and a few blocks were 
village, a farmer came up and de- occasionally a cold snout touch- out and set, but the wind swept them 
manded to know what he was doing ed our warm sleln with a rude away like chips. The tent was tried, 
there, and Ordered him off the farm, awakening. We loved the creatures, but ti could not be made to stand In 
«nd that without any more ado, the however, and admired their supeflj the rush of a roaring tumult. In sheer 
farmer’s hired man raised an ax and brute strength. •= Tlielr adaptability despair we crept into the tent without 
struck him. The police had to secure I was a frequent topic of conversation, erecting the pole. Creeping into the 
the service of Budtmln Protlch to get j With a pelt that was a guarantee bags, we then allowed the flapping 
Naisuldun’s story, and then they got against all weather conditions, thqy silk to be buried by the dirt fling snow, 
oily a very confused account. The in- threw themselves down to the sweep Soon the noise and discomfort of the 
terpreter and Chief Twlss went out to of winds—in open defiance of death stolen were loet and we enjoyed the. 
the village to investigate. Nusuldun dealing storms. They willingly did a comfort of an icy grave. An efficient 
was taken to the city hospital, where prodigious amount of work each day, ^breathing hole was kept open and the 
it was found that his wound was not and then as 'bedfellows they offered, wind was strong enough to sweep off 
very serious. As St was less than two their fur as shelter and bones as head the weight of a dangerous drift. A new 
inches In length, the doctors think that rests to their two footed companions, lesson "was thus learned in fighting the 
a knife Instead of an ax was used. We had learned to appreciate the ad- battle of Hfe which was afterward* 
They do not regal’d hie condition as vantage of their beating breasts. The
serious. bond of animal fellowship had drawn Several days of icy despair now fol-

Joseph Lewis, West Cannon-street, tighter and tighter In a long run of lowed, each other in rapid succession. 
v:as arrested this afternoon on the successive adventures. And now there The wind did not rise to t'h> full force 
charge of stealing a basket of grapes was a stronger reason titan ever to i of a storm, but *t was too strong and 
from a farmer’* wagon o nthe centra 1 appreciate power, for together we were i too cold to travel. The food supply 
market. seeking an escape from a world which was noticeably decreasing. The dally

Will Seell Hotel to City. v'as never Intended for creatures with advance was reduced. With such
K. H. Lutz, a liotiknan, who said he thumping hëarts. weather starvation seemed inevitable,

■was tired of the business, appsaded -'luch very heavy ice was crossed near Camp waa moved nearly every day, 
before the fire and water committee the eighty-eighth, but the endless un- but ambition sank to the lowest ebb. 
and offerred to well hie property, broken fields of the northward trails To the atmospheric unrest was added
known as the Fitch Hotel, adjoining were not again seen. The weath- the instability of broken ice and the
the filtering basins, for SMW. His o:- changed considerably. The depressing mystery of an unknown po-
fer was accepted, as the city has long *'Wt cutting winds from the si Won. For many days no observations
been anxious to rid the vicinity of the 'e*’l Increased in force and the spas- had been possible and our location
basin* of all buildings. The contra:! Qualls came at shorter inter- could only be guessed at.
of building the beach pump house was '«J»- The clear purple and blues of mh. meAd.n4n.ir struggle was daily 
let. subject to the approval of the city he sca* were gradually changed to , a .nïrRe were or^ed
engineer, to Frld Bros., for masonry. L-ebt gray, and a rush vf frost# needles forîîd’ hl ? .vMnction Now ^hS
etc., $1950, and to the Hamilton Bridge came over the pack for sévirai hours th£,Ve, gt h!a Wii Lmii-

imrk*ItCwasf «alM ?ha“1hea W™tl’ngî HAD*TO TRAVEL ll-ahed^muV of the irwentlv* wa.

•“ «"•» *• *"* - «” OR ELSE starve. SR’ SïïXÏ St
to have lain down tor the final sleep 
would have been easy, but the feeble 
fires of the homing passion kept the
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Victim On* of th* Fewer Line 
Navvies—Fire and Light Com

mittee lueinees.
a#’ Moose Hunting 

commences on 
October 15, *09

I
I

TO QUABRVMEN, BRICK MANU» 
FACTURER8, SUPPLY MEN, ETC.There are hundreds of mqose on the 

C N O. north of Sellwood Jet., little over 
a day’s journey from Toronto.

Tickets on sale from Oct. 12. ^Single 
fare for the round trip.

Ticket Offices, corner King and Toronto- 
streels. Full information on application.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS
TENDERS will be received by tile Min

ister of Public Works until 3 p.m., on 
October 11th, for .the supplying of the un
dermentioned materials in connection with 
the erection and reconstruction of the por
tion of the Ontario Parliament Building* 
Toronto, recently destroyed by fire.

Tenderers will be requested to estimate 
for the supplying of the material in quan
tities as may be required from time to 
time, viz. i

(1) For hard building brick, per thou- » 
sand.

(2) For red Credit Valley stone, per 
superficial yard, suitable for random 
masonry work, similar to what has been 
formerly used in connection with the 
erection of the buildings, stone to bed 
from about 9 to 14 inches.

(.3) For red Credit Valley stone in pro
miscuous sized blocks per cubic foot.

(4) For red Credit Valley itone In di
mension blocks, per cubic root.

(5) For building sand, per cubic yard, . 1
(6) For grey lime, per hundred pounds.
The. whole of the above materials must

be of first-class quality, subject to the ap
proval o# the architect. The prices sub
mitted must Include all charges, such as 
freight, cartage, handling, etc., necessary 
to deliver material upon the works. „ :

Plane of the present buildings and all 
other information can be had at the of
fices of the Architect, E. J. Lennox, im 
Bay-street.

Department of 
Toronto, October
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MATS. THur. snJ Sat., 23c. 50c. 73c. *1 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEjj ■THE WITCHING 
HOUR

Hi'.New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.500 tona 
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday as per «ailing list :

Sept. 28 ..................................««New Amsterdam
Oct. 5 ............................................................Potsdam
Oct. 12 ............................. -....................... Noordam

The new giant twlu-sorew Rotterdam. 
24.179 ton» register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

JL H. MELVILLE.
trsneial Passenger Agent, M’oronte.^OaL

AUGUSTUS THOMAS’ 
GREAT PLAY I

if BEATS NOW ON SALE FOR

‘Foreign ExchangeH M
?*

E(LIEBI.ER & CO., MANAGERS) THE 
ROB EH’»I “THE MAN FROM HOME”By the 

Authors
THE CAST—Percy Haswell, Jeffreys 

Lewis, Kate Lester, *Ruth Holt Boucicault,
Beatrice Lamont; Clive Wilson, Leo Bart, 
ti. M. Holland, Vincent Serrano, Byron 
Douglas, Henry Bergman, Edgar Norton. 
Louise McLean, George Rlzard.

Dqwn-town ticket office,
Warerootna, 146 Yonge-etreet.
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OWEN 80L

From 
Liverpool. 
...Sept. 24 
...Sept. 29 

Oct. S 
. Oct. 13 
...Oct. 22 
...Oct. 27 
. .Nov. 5

Mr. Wm. A. Brady announces From Montreal 
and Quebec.

Oct. 8—Empress of Britain
Oct. 16—Lake Erie ...................
Oct. 22—Empress of Ireland
Oct. 30—Lake Manitoba ........
Nov. 5—Empress of Britain 
Nov. 13—I-ake Champlain .... 
Nov. 19—Empress of Ireland

jubile Works, Ontario,

J. 0. README, 
Minister of Public Works, Ontario. 

Newspapers publishing this without 
thortty will not be paid for It.

MR. MANTELL<
In Shakesperean and other classic plays
TO-NIGHT—“KING LEAR"
FRIDAY EVENING—“LOI IS XI”
■ AT. MAT___“MERCHANT OF VENICE”
KATl'HDAY EVG.—“RICHARD III”

SALE 
OPENS

H au- >- I
346

From
Hi. John.N.B.
(West St.John)

Dec. 3—Empress of Britain

iI TO-DAY, 9 A.M. From 
Liverpool, 
... Nov. 19 

All steamers are equipped with wireless 
and all conveniences for the safety and 
comfort of passengers. f

SEAT Bear KoUTl TV

NEW YORK and 
PHILADELPHIA

LÉHIQM VALLEY R. R.
84 KING ST. EAST

*4
for

jr*

Fritzi Scheff TO OONTRAOTORS
■ TENDERS addressed to H. F. Mc- 

Naughten, Secretary Public Works, Par
liament Buildings, Toronto, will be re
ceived at thU department until nooh on 
Saturday, October 16th, for about KW.OOO 
l>eat quality of hard red clay bricks, Se
ll vered on the ground» of the new Court 
House in Keuora; 200,000 to be delivered 
till»-vcar, an.’ that balance a* may be 
qulred before May 1st. 1910. Sain pie of 
brick to accompany each tender.

J. O. README,
Mlnle.tr of Public Works. Ontario.

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, October 6th, 1909.

Newspapers publishing ' this advertise-, 
■nent without aullmilfy will uot be paid 
for It.

To book or for further information ap
ply to the nearest C.P.R. agent or to S. 
J. SHARP, 71 Yonge-st., Toronto.le Charles Dillingham's production, 2447 If.Ill

“THE PRIMA DONNA” OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES AMERICAN LINEmotors, and v.as waiting institution* i 
as to whether they were tv be con
structed for Hydro or Cataract power.

The resignation of Fireman Kapellc, 
Volttok and «wain were accepted and 
V„ C. Roper, H. Hlgham, and G. Helm, 
were appointed in thrir places. Chief 
Ten Eycks application for an auto was 
referred to a sub-committee.

A ba-galn was made by .which the 
government»will pay ten cents a thou- 

gal.ons for water for tihe a-yluro. 
r James Whitney has bqen Invited 

by" the .Conservative Club io hold a 
scries of meetings on Wednesday. Oct.

Book by Henry Blossom. Music by 
Victor Herbert.

The Inducement to eee-k sh. lteMn ce-

*WW *** w»lt for bet- tei " eat her wae very great Rut such
l°rdL iert“ln starvation.
, falr conditions tiier* was barely

r?'11 Itind- ".hile even 
short delay» might easily jeopardize 
our re-turn. We could not, therefore, 
do otherwise then to force 
ogainst the wind and drift 
possible speed, closing the 
avoidable suffering.

W-lth no alternative, we tried to per
suade ourselves that conditions 
be worse.

The clghty-aeventh was crossed, the 
eighty-sixth was ncared, but tlierc 
came a ttmv wht-n both mind and body 
vvaried of the whole problem of forc
ed resolution.

The hard work of igloo -building was 
. “ thing of the past—only one had iv enough food to teach our

.’ten built since leaving the -pole, and unless we averaged 15 miles daily. On 
,V „,a P^’l^us day was lost, while j the return from the pole to here we 
the atmospheric fury changed the face lmd onu been able to make 12 miles 
Th«ll}titiLnlin?e expar-*e ob desolation, i aail.. yjow our strength, even under
SSelS-ftS S' *S“ H"” i S, ~nïmo“. id „o. ,„m to

with hardened skins and Insensible !
» as not so

N. Y„ Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southams’n
SI. Paul ...J Oct. 9 ! St. Louis....Oct. 28 
New York. .Oct. 16 I Philadelphia.Oct. 30

Booked to all part* of the world by
R. M. MELVILLE■matsJ 

LADIES-10!
If ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEeye open. DAILY ACor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts., 

Toronto. Tel. Main 2010. 240BACK ONCE MORE 
TO SIGHT OF LAND.

New York—London Direct.
Minnehaha .-. Oct. 9 1 Minnetonka..Oct. 23 
Minneapolis.Oct. 16 I Mimiewaska.Oct. 30

■
OWEN S 

talked-pf raj 
Owen Sound 
corporation 
posed line Is 
and ha* lonj 
sens of Owi

The, board 
matter. Th 
396,000 -Is avj 
long way I 
The Grand d 
yearly reptal 
eelpta.

Sympathlj
err. cai

J<*ui Daley, 
dtfijy last 
offer eymipti 
of-John Hd 
during the 
reaching t 
choir dead, 
one of -w-hd 
rente, aurv

till On May 24 the sky cleared long 
enough to give us a est of observa
tions. We were on the 84th parallel, 

the 97th meridian. The new

LEYLAND LINE« QUEENS OF THE 
^ JARDIN DE PARIS”ourselves

with all
Boston—Liverpool

Bohemian ..Oct. 13Cestrlan......... Oct. 6Oct. 11- Follies of the Moulin Rouge
*34 6eye to un near

lands were hidden behind a low mist. 
The Ice wae much crevassed and drift
ed eastward. Many open spaces of 
water were noted In the west by patch
es of water sky.

The pack was sufficiently active to 
give us considerable anxiety, tho pres
sure lines and open water did not at 
the time seriously Impede our progress. 

There remained on the sleds searce-
caches,

RED STAR LINE
New York—Dover—Antwerp

Lapland (new)Oct. • ! Zeeland 
Vaderland ..Oct. 1C | ICroonland..Nov. 3

Oct. 13

ISmight RECORD PASSAGE—The turbine T. 
S.8. Victorian has made the fastest pass
age on record between Liverpool and 
Montreal—6 days 16 hours 3 minutes.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
Virginian ...........................Oct. 1. Oct. 29
Tunisian .............................Oct. R. Nov. 5
Victorian ............... ....Oct. Nov. 11
Corsican .............................Oct. 22. Nov. 19

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
............ Oct.
.......... Oct.
.......... Oct.

............Oct.
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND 

LONDON
Sardinian .....................s .Oct. 2. Nov. 13
Pomeranian . . . ».........Oct. 23. Nov. 20

For rates a tie further information 
apply to

GRAN D^jrai 25-50
The Rural Play with City Tunes

17. NEARLY
EVERYBODY

I $ WHITE STAR LINE „
X. Y., Queenstown, Hollyhead, Liverpool<J
Baltic ........... Oct. 9 I Celtic .......... Oct. 2i
Arabic Oct. 16 i Cedric ......... Oct. 30
!S. I'., Plymouth, Cherbourg;, Suuthamp’n I 
Teutonic ...... Oet.fo* I Majestic.... Oct. 201
Adriatic........ Oct. 13 i Oceanic ........  Oct. ‘II

—ti iiecnslosm—1.1 wvj*<m,|
Cvmric ................... ..Oct. 20, Nov. 17, Dec. 15
NEW YORK àc 
BOSTON TO

Via A sores, Madeira and Gibraltar.
SPECIAL FALL SAILING 

NOV. 25, SS. CEDRIC, 21,035 Too». 
Romanic....Oct. 23. D.c. 1, Jan. 15. Feb. 26 
Canipic . .Nov. 13. Dec. 18, Feb. 12. Mai. 24
Cretic ..........Nov. 6, Dec. S. Jan. 29, Mar. 12
•CEDItIC (21,035 lons)Nov.25, Jan.5, Feb. lb
•CELTIC (20,904 tons) .......... Feb. 2. Mar. 16

•Largest steamers

It,is officially announced that Major 
Tide well is to succeed to the command 
Vf the 2nd artillery brigade, and capt. 
carsc-allen to the command of 
Fourth Field battery.

' Fred. O. Ckikc and Mis? Gertrude 
Torrance were married this mornir.g.- 

Th» «ire.t llghtii g arbitration will 
1 .. resumed before Judge 'Snider next

THE H0NEYM00HEBS
the'1 Next Woek-*' THE VIRGINIAN.

can spare a dollar or bo from his 
weekly or monthly income. Then 
why not open an account in our 
Savings Department, where your 
capital in secure, and where 
recel\ e Four Pcv Ont. Interest o l 
your monthly foalAnces?

now
ohea’S Theatre

Metleee Dally, 25et Evening*, 26c 
and 50c. Week ot Oct. 4.

Geo. Behan: The Three Keatons: 
Harry B. Lester; Dolly Sisters ; Mosher. 
Hayes * Mosher; The Havelocks; The 
Kinetograph ; Eddie Leonard.

. Obi. 30 
Nov. C 
NOv. 13 
Nov. 20

Grampian 
Pretorian .... 
Hesperian 
Ionian ..........

i ITALY & EGYPT« youVi-dncsduv.
«fill & Car Smashes Into House.

A peculiar accident occurred on the 
Radial this morning when a car Jump
ed the track and crashed Into a tittle 
irame house on the southwestern cor
ner of Marv and Wilson-streets. The «‘-rye « aments the torture

m—....» i*ss& » »•«
stone thren the front truck off the f**» biscuits was now entirely salie- I Id. a straight course was aet for^t 
track and the front wheels followed factory. We longed for enough to give musk ox landk-of the inner ciosslng. 
•ne walk right up to the Aront dour. fllllr>g sense, but the ration was ! At the 83rd parrallel we found oti

te door and the wall for^bout half reduced rather than increased. ; selves to the west of a large tract ex-
• length of the house were staved in. i Tllt change. In life from winter to sum- ; tending southward. The ice changed 

The motorman and conductor Jumped I which ehouM take place at about ! to small fields. The temperature row
ami escaped injury. The occupants >f tl,J* tlme of the year, w as In-our case j to xero and a persistent mist obscured 
the house were Peter Zackrider and "*«rke4 only by a change in shelter. ! the heavens.
his wife They were both in their bel-. n'oml ‘J1* snow house to the tent, and With a few lines on paper to register 
Zackrider ha-d his arm hurt and Ills 'V" "d?* moved front the soft snow , the life of suffering, the food for men
wife is suffering from nervous shock, ‘““'•f of the Igloo to the hard, -wind ; dog was reduced to a three-quarter
Zackrider is employed by the Cataract I ITirc A c ration,while the difficulties of Ice travel
Vomiiany, whit-h own# the house. 1 1\IVlAEl l IEj AS rose to disheartening heights.

Joseph Tagîerlno was committed fur FOOD FOR THOUGHT At the end of a stMggle of 20 da.vs
trial on the charge of uttering threat- . , , . , . ' thru thick fog, the sky cleared and w ■
filing letters In connection with the In my wakeful watches to get « peep foun)j ourselves far down in 
case ef three alleged Black Hand art- °Lt lî *u,n "J1*1 .tlh® r <ht moment f prlnce GUfitav Sea, with open water 
iita arrested recently. The three are “"“hJ?^rdfUT ,'T>ut'11 c'r the and Impossible small ice as a barrier
waiting trial. This morning' John *?r£d’ ^ patîhne .my eyM between u« and Heiberg Island. {
Coi|ttv went into the witness box at nnrin»n<>nl “f tl?** to snor- With the return to Annootok ren -
the pdltce court and skid that he was ,rtnts thei> came a LtotiTn'o* (l6’re,d Impossible by the unfortunate
pr«seiit\ at Tagleriho’s house when the ; th dog’s ta-1, a toe' ‘ wit , westerly drift, our only alternative was

JN-Oj-Vt Of getting *1000 from r had been at pL for severa! to go south with the ice. We hoped

ÿ^nzona was disvusBed. the bargain ^ It j quoted here at thv i Nk in this course to find game for food‘ rn/.l2îî.t™TtLW«nl0 bHedlVa'd u^nsut e, becauselt i. a typlcll phase i and fuel. The Scottish whalers enter

Shat Eriieat ^Dt-ranoh*i* of these of our Mv«e which cannot be illustrated.: Lancaster Sound and touch at Port
«hat Ernest ^perano. one of these .in- olhtrwlse Seeming trivialities were i Leopold. The distance to

,,der arrest, wrote one of the threaten-, J upon ag food (er thought. Why , was shorter than that to Greenland.
}iK* ralT'l-iu ha R?.fne w’a- fnr-Ld ^i" hbs ll|e doK a tall at all? Tile luear. 'and by this route 1 hoped t'nait 1 coul •
,-end that Ka.ph Kufu «as breed to tfu. mu.,it ox, the caribou and the hare, ! reurn to Europe during the same year.

« rite another letter In Toronto, court,, lts own „ ay 8Uoeeeds vei«: wall ! 1908.
said he posted both letters. Taglenno HjVil but a dwarfed Mu». Whydoe- j Passing
was com ml tt eg lor ^‘Hl .. nature In the dog expend Its best effort | the Rlgnes Lands bears and sels .were

Fine^ tor opMomg. |n growing the finest fur over - seem- 1 secured, and slowly we moved soutir-
At police cosjrt tins morning James irgl.v useless line of tail bones? The warii over Norwegian Bay Into Wed-

Moodle. Paul'J. Myles. H. B. Greening. tklr:r ;s dlrilnctive. and one tvuld | "ngton Channel Th^ k‘ was small.
■ K. -1. Morris and J. M. ioung were iyiTdly conceive of the creature with- there was much ooen water and or.'
’ each fined 310 for exceeding the speed oul this accessory, but nature In tho Î wa3 3tow but the drift carried u<limit on the Aldershot-road with tl.cir arct’ • does not often waste enPrg>. | iress was slow. but the drift earned u
automobiles. Constable Sinclair, w ho t , display beauties and temperament. -
laid the chargeai, claimed half of tlv- 'j’hi« tail must have an important use, ABANDON SLEDGE
tines .accordingto the terms of a reso- ctoerwise n would goon fall under the ron CANVAS BOAT
iVition passed by the county council, knife of frost and time. Y eel It was r ’
The magistrate allowed him only 31 a imported Into the Arctic by the wolf 
case, and he refused to take It. and progenitor of the dog from warmer
will appeal to ta, council. Jamea FftU- lands, where its swing served a useful
cr was remanded on a charge of n# purpose In fiv time. A nc*e made to 
gatilting and robbing F. O. Ward, Jas. breathe warm air requires seme pro-
Feeley was fined 325 for carrying a re- tectlon In the far north. No animal
Volver. ! feels this *h< . tcuming a- much

The aldermen are much diaappointcl i an. The dog supplied tne need with
liecause the street railway proposes to his tail. At the time when I. made this
use only 70-lb. rails on the reconstruc - discovery a et I wind charged with
tlon of it* roadbed next year. cutting crystal:

The Immigration department, acting East dr g ha ! h - tack ar.-nel to the
on the representations of St. George’s wind and Ills fa. : Ceiled with an effec-
J” i,,.. has refused to deport Albert | tlvc curl of his tall. He was comforta- 
iîreathéad a painter, on the ground bl> ahkkied from ky torment by an ap-ttat llTlfad found steady employment, n-ndye adapted to that very purpose.

Tb« magistrate explains that in ad- HEAVY Sn/OlVo I Vi\AT , 
dftlon to his other reasons, he dismissed nn^CS DESPAIR. ’ 
tho chare** of crap shooting; iichj* t»iç 0 . —

$1.00 Opens a Sav
ing's Account

far from hopeful to me, tho thewas
sight of the cleared sky Infused new 

Into Etukhishuk and Ahwedah. The Allan Line and secures for you one of our 
' Home Savings Banks.to the Mediterranean.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE
Montreal—Ruebrc—Liverpool

. Laurentlc ... Oct. 2 | Canada ... Or-t. 30 
I Megautlc... Oct. 16 i Lauiwitlc ... Nov. ti

II. u. Tkorlry. r•urefrr Asvi4tiTor »»»• 
tarin, 41 Kins St. East, Toronto. , 

! Freight Offlvr, 2* Wellington East.
-, 216tf ;

IT YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
246tf

Sam Dev,ere s Own t ontpimy. 
Next Week—“The 

Onu Show.
Phone Main 2131Bin Review,"—Otif

> “The 
tore

The Dominion Permanent 
-—-—Loan Company----

12 Kin* Street West.Ill AJESTIC Music Hall
Hit. D\i‘t.Y, ÏJ
The Svengall Trio

OZOhGE WILSON
10-------Other Big Acte —*— 10

M :FVSNINUy, 2^-50

Cruises de Luxe
to the MEETINGS.

! WEST INDIES
‘.'«Y," “AVON”. "™

TWO CBUISES EASTER CRUISE
( 18 dsys)

S up 
FROM NEW YORK 

MARCH 25 
Also Yachting Tours by New Twin-Screw 
**BE9DICE M through the West Indies 
Complété Illustrated Booklet$ on Request

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COL

Sale of seats .begins this morning. 

The. unique event of the season.
1 TAKE NOTICE that thf General An- 
! nual Meeting of the A i gong lit Boat I to use 
I Company, Limited, will lie held at the 
! Argonaut Club Hvt:se ou Thursday, the 
j 14th Inst., at 5 o'clock, when the officers 
[ for ilip ensuing yenv will be eDted anti 
j such general business transacted as m*>' 
! come before the meeting, 
j Dated tills ^hth day of September. 1W.

WAÎ.TRR HARRIS,
Secretary.

!■ Crown ISADORA DUNCANi
(31 days each) 

9150 up 
FROM NEW YORK 

Abatolutcly Flrrprouf. European Pina. I /AN. 15 and FEB. 19
KATES—Hoorn* with batli. $L’.0v per 

day and up; rooms without bath. 
per day.

Tlie only

HOTEL MOSSOP;1
The great classical dancer and the

Mi-r.S YONGE STREET.
N. Y. Symphony Orchestra

I -34Conductor

WALTER DAMROSCH pEDUCATIONAL.perfectly fireproof
building in Canada, elegantly furnish
ed throughout. Running hot and. cold 
water, telephones and electric light In I SRDRM1 1 SON, Ceeeral Afentl
all bedrooms. Situated in the heart of 52 Stale Street. n«w Tw*
the business section. Cars pass hotel M, MELVIl.LK, Toronto end
direct• to and from de!»ot. ». ndurpasaed lalilp street*,
bu?intfss men's luncheon. Grill rboni in 
connect ion

hotel

Massey Hall, Tues., Oct. 12 Attend the Beat. It Pays. t
this poh’t Prices T5v, $1.00. $1.5); balcony front. $'J.

1Adc- E ELIOTTMassey Hall, TO-NIGHT
8.15 B-Quebec Steamship Co.,

LIMITED

F. XV. MOSSOP, Prop.1 he Greatest Contralto of ths Juy, Mme,f thru 'Hassel Sqund between

SCHUMANN 
HEINK

Hstones, bones and turf, and with ou • 
primitive weapons we fought the wa:- j 
rua, the bc.ir. the musk ox und oth 
animals.

Yonge and Alexander Streets, 
TORONTO

Strict y fi s - ; isj in ul depart time. Day ard 
^v«uieg CifTjmin.'f ie*. Circuler»

W.J. CLLIO 1 i* Principe'.
Sfi»tf

!

Montreal and New York BThus- food, fuel and .skins ’ 
were secured and deatii by fa'mine was 

1 averted.

a. -The well and favorably known 8S.
TRIM DAD. 2600 tonn, with liigheKt 

•class accommodation and high speed, is ;
The witnfr and the>night of 19)8~19(» intended to .4ail from Montreal at -i 

| were spent preparing food and eqdipl.; ^ “enadtarQ,K. ‘oaipe. Nfiîl T|îy. 
i ment for the return. Perce, flrand River, Charloltetowi.,

On F'eb. IS. lti-9. we started with i ’ Pictou and Halifax.
I remodeled' .-led and reached our camp Pure, Montreal to New York, »4A The combination of a grea)t dancer and
at -Aneootck in the middle of April. nnd *r“” a »t**at o-tchestta has b»«-n one season

1 Here I pieç Mr. Harry Whitney and Bermuda !ateT than In mort cities; because To-
told him: of our conqu, st of the pole. ronto dees not usually take kindly to

E era use a r.hp was to coin" after Summer excursions. 330 to 355. by novelties. The fume, however, of Da-
, Mr. Whitnev to take him direct ; U‘,e. Jw?lr^?cr.ew B1CRMU- dora Dncan, added to the establlshctl
! hhome sores, most of my instrument. ^ ÆmbSn’ï lÎTm.. ^ h , , T

we e entrusted to his tare-. Anxious -SS. TRINIDAD. 2600 tons, 2»th Septem- chc-tra and M alter Lamroscli 
i to gain a few- month- in the return ber. at 11 a m., and every t-n day, sure a crowded house next Tuesdav"
I home. I (.rice^ded bv sled overleivi thereafter. Temperature cooled by sea evening at Massey Hall. Ml>s Dunes»
' and aea soutlhward o Upernavlk. or.,1 ! '’Th.^fineatitilps^of‘"he season "To"-. " 1,1 »'“*Vate Be.thove.Ys Fe.-e.ul» 
rrotn theie onw ard to .Copenhagen b?" i health and comfort. j Symphony. L'sua ly a. kymphony i»
Danish, steame-s. For full particulars apply to A. F. i fully ndei.stood anud enjoyed only bv

Webster A Co., corner King and Yonge the musical expert», but in this form,
fatoe Streè?8 Has? Toronte; Artl *r»ceful . movement, beautiful

Ahern. Secretary, Quebec 246 l»*nts and co ormgs. Its meaning should
be easy to-all. The sale of seats begins 
this morning.

Rush, 50c.: Res . 75c, *1.00, *1.50 ; Bal
cony Front, *2.00.

free. '
Pho ic N, 2< ç. I

HAMILTON
0CKEY RACES{ Is a

some
ounc
Mad
ingrJ
procj

Isadora Duncan.At Pioneer Bay we were stopped by 
jam of small Ice over which sledding 

was Impossible. Vnable to wait for ■ 
the Ice to move because no large gan.” , 

here secured, we crossed in early 
Here again no 
The" was much

LUBa

TO-DAYwas
July to Jones Sound, 
big game was found, 
open water an dthe folding canvas 
boat was spread forr use.

as
LAST TIME
SATURDAY ________

Admission, Inckd- £ f A A 
iag Grand Stand, 4* * «VV 
Reserved Seats, 50c. Extra

Hon. Wm. Gibson. President.

vogue* of the New York Symphony Or-
sllt Alwi 

fails 
of t

Vnable to feed the dogs, they wee 
given the freedom of their wild pro
genitors .the folves.

One sled was left here, the pther 
taken apart and placed In the borv. 
Then,followed a long and perilous ad- 

ture by boat and sled, during which 
oür last ammunition was expended 111 

curing birds for food. After that by 
looped lines and slingshots birds were 
stl 1 captured.

Karlv In September we were beset >n 
the shores of Baffin Bay welth nelth-:."

J? brushed the pack.
ns

and

THE END. 5 cei
Bredl; 
Avant 
761),

ter
veil

Galt's Population.
OALT. OnL. Oct. 6.—(ègsecéiti).—Re- ; Bîarl Grey arrived in Winnipeg yes-

,1^37^ Iie„dsa>* l° Sperfd “ f°rtnlght- Tbou^
pop ii alien 9453, increase M. jhim.

food, fuel nor ammunition. New im
plements wen* shaped, and we return
ed v\ e*:twardd to Cape Spârbo, to 
a place to pitch a wltner camp.

An unergro.ind d«n was tuUt of

5

! , , President Fa'.oner c” the Vnlviptitv,
of residents turned out to greet - Is attending the installation ceremony

| at Harvard to-day.I t
m*

i >r
k.

ti r

1 ^

t

-FOR.--

London, Detroit 
and Chicago

LEAVE TORONTO 
S.00 A M., 4.40 AND 11.00 P.M. DAILY 

EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT.

Only Double Track Route
SPORTSMEN

Return Tickets 
At Single Fare

October 13 to November 6
To Points In Temagaml, Etc.

October 21 to November 6
To Muskoka Lakes, Lake of .Bays, 

Etc.
Return limit December 4, or until 

close of navigation, if earlier, to points 
reached by steamers.

Secure tickets at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
»treels. 'Phone Main 4209.

CRUISE “•■■«ORIENT
g, the iLS. ARABIC, sillin') January 20.1910
Mediterranean, Holy Land and Egypt
Casting 340» an* at- 73 days, care-ire* travel

All necessary expense» included
Cruise Dept., White Star Line, 

Toronto, or Agents.

Special Train 
direct to track 
leaveeToronto 
at 1 o’clock.

“Dreadnought
A strongly built, stylish 
trunk, built to stand die 
hardest usage, the uDread- 
nought" is protected and 
supported at 
every point It 
will last a life- 
t i m e—yet it 
costs no more 
than you 

would pay for fun ordinary 
trunk—ask to see it

6.00

EAST & CO., Limited
300 YONGE STREET

BURLESQUE 
SHORE IF YOU LIRE 
DAILY MATINEESSTAR

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

GAYETY
BURl.ESOm: .VAUDEVILLE

I ESS 1 HAN 4 DAYS AT SI A

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNKmu

KifiSm

[Niagara (entrai. p,oi;ii
P1

1ANADIAN 
PACIFIC

W NIAGARA 1 
'1 NAYiGAIKlhi
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